
BALLANTRAE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (BCA)
Note of a meeting held on Monday 18 September in the Community Hall

Present:
Laura Cunningham (BCA Chair and Community Council); Andy McAlpine (BCA Secretary & Vice 
Chair, Development Group & Scouts); Linden Hunt (BCA Treasurer and Horticultural Society): Pat 
Allsop (RVS); Alan Bell (Indoor Bowlers); Jessie Brown (Church Guild & WRI); Jean Dunlop (Bal-
lantrae in Bloom); Claire Erskine (Ballantrae Gymnasts); Anna Kosak (Fireworks); Cathy Lopez 
(Youth Club); Aylie McIlwraith (Parent and Toddlers);  Lynn Nield (BCA Bookings Secretary and 
Country Dancers); Fiona Stevenson (Play Park Development Group); Stacey Stewart (Ballantrae 
Gymnasts and Scouts); Yvonne Templeton (Ballantrae Primary School)
In attendance David Strang and Pauline Bradley (South Ayrshire Council)

Apologies: Apologies had been received from Mhairi McKenna (Community Council); Wendy 
McKeachan (Scouts); Gemma Laverty (Play Park Development Group & Fireworks); Cheryl Agnew 
(Play Park Development Group); Betty Nelson (RVS) and Agnes Hamilton (WRI)

Welcome and Introductions: Laura welcomed everyone to the meeting and introduced David and 
Pauline from SAC to explain about the Ballantrae Primary School refurbishment and to discuss the 
proposal that the Community Hall be used when the children need to be rehoused during the build-
ing work.

David welcomed the opportunity to speak to the BCA.  There had been meetings the previous 
week with the Parent Council and with Community Council and BCA representatives, to explain 
what is proposed for the £1M refurbishment of Ballantrae Primary School.   Laura had thought 
there was a need for a discussion this evening - particularly in relation to the proposed use of the 
Community Hall.  Using a variety of drawings, Pauline explained that there are 3 main elements to 
the upgrade: refurbishing the existing school, creating a new school hall and building a new exten-
sion for the nursery school children.  There will also be a new school hall within the existing build-
ing, and a “full service upgrade” - including replacing the existing heating system with a biomass 
boiler and possibly solar heating panels and a rain water harvester.   Work will commence in Feb-
ruary 2018 and run for 10 months. The plan is to build the new nursery first with the children still 
attending school.  After the summer holiday the intention is that the nursery children will move into 
the new nursery block with the Primary School children being decanted into the Community Hall.  
School equipment and materials not in use will be stored in containers within the school grounds. 
The site office will be located there too.

David explained that the challenge was how to deliver these improvements.  A number of options 
had been considered.  Portacabins would cost hundreds of thousands of pounds and eat into the 
cost of the refurbishment considerably.  Re-scheduling the order of the works had been considered 
but this had proved impossible.  Bussing the children to Girvan was another option that had been 
rejected.  The best option is to decant the children to the nearby Community Hall which has 
worked well in other communities such as Kirkmichael, Pinwherry and Barrhill.  This would unfortu-
nately involve some inconvenience for existing hall users because there would be a need to take 
over the main hall completely for the 4 month period August to December 2018.  It was expected 
that the buffet room and the kitchen could remain available to the community but the main hall 
would need to be converted to a “teaching space” and furniture, equipment and materials could not 
be packed away to allow evening use by others.

During discussion the following points were made:
• Linden explained that August to December is a busy time for village groups as they start up again 

after the summer for the autumn winter session.  She was concerned that some groups might not 
restart in September 2018.  A promise of financial help is not enough.  This needs to be in place 
before we undertake anything.   

• A number of alternative venues for affected groups were suggested such as BRICC, the Church, 
the Manse, the Bowling Club, Craigiemains Home and Garden Centre, Colmonell School, 



Church Hall and Community Hall, and Lendalfoot Community Hall.  Who would pay for the use of 
these alternative venues?  

• We need to look after our senior groups as well as the young.  There has been discussion about 
where groups could go for their meetings but there seems to be little concern for them with the 
upheaval and who would organise all these things. 

• There is a need to be clear about which groups will be most affected.  Some may be able to op-
erate differently / more flexibly during the period either in the buffet room or elsewhere

• There was concern about loss of revenue for groups during the 4 month period and the additional 
cost of transporting members to other venues.  SAC representatives thought that financial as-
sistance might be available particularly to help groups faced with bussing members to alternative 
venues.  This can be looked at once the contract is underway and there is greater clarity regard-
ing the schedule

• While the school is using the hall, access to the cages under the stage will still be possible (if 
arranged in advance) 

• There will need to be a survey of the hall done before the children move in to ensure that it meets 
Health and Safety and other requirements.  That may involve some welcome and overdue up-
grading

• Yvonne realises the disruption the temporary occupancy of the hall will cause groups but she is 
keen to ensure that with plenty of notice, wherever possible, one-off community events are able 
to go ahead as normal

It was agreed no-one wants the children to be bussed to Girvan and that the Community Hall is 
the best option.  Our aim should be to focus on the needs of the children and their parents AND 
explore all possibilities in a creative way, to try to ensure that no village group has to stop meeting 
while the refurbishment is underway. 

Laura thanked David and Pauline for coming to the meeting and confirmed that dialogue would 
continue. They then left the meeting.

Action: 
Laura and Andy to liaise with the groups most likely to be affected
Laura to continue dialogue with SAC

Note of the EGM held on  22 June 2017: This was regarded as a true record.  Proposed by Lin-
den and seconded by Jessie.

Matters arising: There were none.  All matters arising would be covered elsewhere in the agenda.

Other Hall issues: Linden confirmed SAC’s plan to charge for utility bills has now been reversed.  

The missing lease: Andy has continued to try to track down a copy of the missing lease for the 
Community Hall (neither the village or SAC can find a copy).  Through the work he is doing with the 
Development Trusts Association Scotland (DTAS) on setting up the Ballantrae Trust, their legal ad-
viser offered to make contact with the Registers of Scotland (The Sasines) to see whether a copy 
has been lodged there. Alan suggested a copy might have been lodged with the RBS when there 
was a branch in Ballantrae.  Andy undertook to pursue this avenue if a copy is not found in RoS.

Action: Andy to continue efforts to try to find a copy of the lease.

Bookings issues: Lynn asked that anyone wanting to book the hall should first of all check with 
Roy regarding availability before submitting the form to her.  New forms are now available in the 
hall.  Following the presentation by SAC earlier in the evening and subsequent discussion it was 
agreed that there is uncertainty about bookings from August - December 2018.



Action: Lynn to continue to accept bookings for the hall up to the end of July 2018.  Any 
approaches for bookings for August - December 2018 should be informed of the plans for 
the school refurbishment.

Storage under the stage: Andy asked any groups who had not yet tidied up and labelled their 
cages under the stage if they would do so soon, so any excess materials left lying around un-
claimed can be put in the skip;  assess whether any cage swaps might be necessary; and fit addi-
tional (battery operated) censor lighting in the darker recesses of the area.  Most of those present 
said they had already done the clear up.

Action:  
Andy and Cathy to have a look below the stage to identify whether any additional 

tidying up needs done
Andy to liaise with any groups where there are any outstanding issues
Andy to seek assistance for clearing out unclaimed / unwanted materials

Managing the sound and lighting systems: Alan and Bob (Nield) had offered to take over re-
sponsibility for operating the sound system in the hall.  They have seen the system but have some  
questions which they think Stephen can answer.  So far Alan hasn’t been able to contact him.

Action: Alan to continue to try to contact Stephen for advice on the mixing desk but if that 
fails to use his best judgement to ensure the sound system is operational.  Once it is he 
should make his contact details available to groups.

Events: Andy reminded those present that “Hall issues” had been separated from “BCA events.  
Those interested in “events” had met on 23 August.  A paper had been circulated in advance of this 
meeting, setting out recommendations from the events meeting.  We agreed the following:

• There should be 5 BCA events during 2017-18: a Craft Fair in November (to raise funds for the 
BCA);  a Fireworks Display on 5 November; a Children’s Christmas Party in December; a Craft 
Fair in the Spring (to raise funds for the BCA); a Gala Day on Saturday 7 July (to raise funds for 
the BCA and groups).

• There should be a Gala Day rather than a Gala Week with Gala Day comprising the following:
• Morning: Football in the recreation ground and a car boot sale
• 1pm Crowning of the Gala Queen
• Afternoon: gala activities including stalls, miniature football and other attractions to be 

agreed
• An evening dance 

• If there is to be a fishing competition, bowler / non bowler competition etc they should be organ-
ised on dates that best suit the organisers and the type of event (rather than necessarily during 
the week of the Gala). They should be publicised as separate events. 

• To better publicise all Ballantrae events and get people to volunteer to help we should:  
• Replace the existing Gala Week Facebook page with a Ballantrae Events page, not just for 

the BCA, but for all Ballantrae events, using that Facebook page to publicise events and 
encourage people to volunteer to assist with the events they are interested in.  This would 
supplement the more general Information Ballantrae Facebook page

• For non Facebook users we continue to use other methods such as posters, Ballantrae 
News, the Stinchar Valley Magazine, and the school.

• Continue to produce a village Diary of Events (and encourage groups / event organisers to con-
tribute to it)

• Continue to participate in ongoing discussions about co-ordinating dates of events and sharing 
resources across the Girvan and South Carrick area

Action:



Andy to convene a meeting of the events group to take forward the plans for the 5 events 
mentioned above
Andy to circulate the draft diary of events inviting groups to contribute dates they know and 
continuing to contribute dates they fix in the future

Financial and Insurance issues: Linden reported that the BCA has £2671 in its account after 
having purchased a new urn but with insurance of around £600 still to pay.  The exact insurance 
figure is as yet unknown because our existing insurers have passed us on to another insurance 
company. The policy includes the Fireworks Display and a copy of the paperwork was given  to 
Anna.  Linden has applied to the Community Council / Carrick Futures small grants scheme for 
£500 to fund this year’s Children’s Christmas Party.  Only the Scouts affiliation fee is still outstand-
ing.

Action: Andy to arrange payment of the Scout affiliation fee

Details of Group Officebearers: Andy reminded groups that the October edition of Ballantrae 
News and subsequently the Community Noticeboard will include a contact for all of the groups in 
the village (deadline 9 October). 

Action: Groups that have not already done so to give Andy contact details of their Chair, 
Secretary and Treasurer as soon as possible.

Other Business: 
There was discussion about who would be putting up the Christmas decorations this year, 
whether there will be a Christmas tree and whether they might be erected in time for the November 
Craft Fair. It was suggested that event might be a suitable one for the “christmas tree lights switch 
on”.   It was suggested Anna contact Fiona Roper for advice on these matters.

Action: Anna to contact Fiona Roper regarding Christmas decorations, the Christmas 
tree and the “switch on”

Claire asked whether the village was taking the issue of “first responder” training being offered 
to local communities seriously.  Laura thought this was more a matter for the Community Council

Action: Claire to provide details to Laura who will raise the issue at the CC meeting on 26 
September

Date and time of the next meeting: Work will continue on “Hall” and “Events” issues. The next 
meeting of the full BCA to be organised when one proves necessary.  Linden reminded groups that 
sending at least one nominee to full BCA meetings is a condition of affiliation.


